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ABSTRACT
The Pallid Sturgeon, Scaphirhynchus albus, is a widely distributed, federally listed endangered
species for which many life history information gaps exist. Consequently, development of
tagging and marking strategies are necessary to standardize methods among sturgeon
researchers and maximize information returns pursuant to research needs. In this document,
we prioritized research needs, reviewed a variety of tagging and marking methods for various
size classes of Pallid Sturgeon, and provided preferred alternatives and schedules for tagging
and marking Pallid Sturgeon. Implementation of the recommendations presented in this
document along with appropriate monitoring efforts will allow biologists to address prioritized
research needs and effectively evaluate Pallid Sturgeon recovery efforts. Although tagging
methods will be most effective if they remain consistent over time, we emphasize that this is a
living document that should be updated as needed.
INTRODUCTION
In 1990, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service listed Pallid Sturgeon as an endangered species.
There has been no documented Pallid Sturgeon recruitment for more than 35 years;
consequently, the Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Plan (USFWS 1993;2014) identified development of
a Pallid Sturgeon Conservation Propagation and Stocking Program (CPSP) as a recovery action
to perpetuate the species until population threats are addressed and wild recruitment occurs.
Target population sizes of wild recruited, spawning Pallid Sturgeon and the necessary stocking
rates of hatchery-origin Pallid Sturgeon (HOPS) required to achieve target adult population sizes
in each Management Unit and Recovery Priority Management Area (RPMA) are described in the
Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Plan (2014) and the Range-wide Pallid Sturgeon Stocking Plan (USFWS
2019). Although significant information has been learned through the CPSP over the past 15
years, information gaps on survival and recruitment of HOPS into the spawning population still
exist. Therefore, marking HOPS as well as wild recruited fish is absolutely necessary to
understand the effectiveness of the CPSP and to address the effectiveness of river management
and recovery actions that support survival of Pallid Sturgeon.
This plan was written to 1) provide standard protocols that describe preferred tagging and
marking methods for each size group prior to and following stocking, 2) ensure information
needed to address research priorities would be provided by tagged fish, and 3) encourage the
development and use of new tagging and marking techniques and technologies that promote
sound Pallid Sturgeon research. Collectively, participants of the Basin Recovery Workgroups
and related Tagging Committees identified and prioritized CPSP information gaps and research
needs, evaluated the advantages and disadvantages of available tags and marks, and developed
tagging recommendations and protocols for each size group to be marked or tagged. To
minimize inconsistencies among and within Geographic Management Units and Priority
Recovery Areas, tagging recommendations of this plan should be adhered to for all marking
needs, including specialized research projects. This plan should be considered a living
document; as applicable technologies and methodologies evolve, they should be reviewed and
integrated into the plan when appropriate. Deviations from or changes to the
2016 UBPSW Tagging Protocol
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recommendations of this plan should be approved by the Upper and Middle Basin Pallid
Sturgeon Recovery Workgroup Tagging Committees and the Pallid Sturgeon Recovery
Coordinator(s).
PRIORITIZED RESEARCH NEEDS
Because documenting natural recruitment has implications to defined recovery criteria,
differentiating between Pallid Sturgeon of wild and hatchery origin is of utmost importance.
However, because all hatchery fish can be traced via DNA, this need is not included in the
following list but is fundamental to understanding and evaluating the CPSP, river management
and recovery actions. In addition to determination of origin, the following nine prioritized
research needs require marking of HOPS released as part of recovery efforts:
1. Determine HOPS year class survival rates.
2. Determine the effect of stocking size on year class survival rates.
3. Determine the effect of release location on year class survival rates.
4. Determine the effect of hatchery of origin on year class survival rates.
5. Estimate HOPS abundance within each Management Unit or RPMA as applicable.
6. Determine HOPS length-at-age, growth rates and relative condition.
7. Describe HOPS movement patterns at various life stages.
8. Determine family lot identity of HOPS.
9. Determine tag retention and related issues, and provide a visual identification for public.
TAGGING AND MARKING TYPES
To best address these research needs we considered the following tagging techniques: calcein,
coded wire tags, DNA profile, passive integrated transponder tags, scute removal, and visual
implant elastomer. A brief description and evaluation of the advantages and disadvantages
(longevity, retention, readability and recognition, possible deleterious effects, size selectivity,
capability of providing enough codes or combinations to meet research needs, ease of
application, information return, cost etc.) of each tag type follow.
Coded Wire Tags
Coded wire tags (CWT) are small magnetic steel tags that can be inserted in the rostrum or
under scutes of HOPS and detected with handheld metal detectors (wands). Wands are
expensive and very sensitive, often giving false readings if not carefully handled (e.g., waving
too quickly, waving close to a watch, ring, etc.). CWT have optional batch codes or individual
alpha-numeric codes but must be removed from the fish to retrieve the codes. Because
recovering the tag requires surgery or sacrificing the fish, CWT can only be used as a batch mark
for HOPS. HOPS less than 140 mm were commonly marked with a CWT in the rostrum. HOPS
(n = 100) tagged with CWT had 100% retention two weeks following tagging (Rob Holm, U.S.
2016 UBPSW Tagging Protocol
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Fish and Wildlife Service, personal communication) and retention rates of over 95% have been
documented for Atlantic sturgeon (Secor et. al. 2000). CWT are useful for marking small fish
and are relatively inexpensive.
Advantages
• Small fish can be tagged (50 mm)
• Low tag cost ($0.04 each)
• High retention

Disadvantages
• Limited information return
• Sensitive reader
• Expensive reader
DNA Profile

DNA profiles are a suite of genotypes determined at 10 to 15 highly variable microsatellite
nuclear DNA loci. DNA profiles of all adult Pallid Sturgeon used in the propagation program are
cataloged in a genetic database. HOPS can be traced back to their parents by comparing their
DNA profile (obtained from a small tissue sample) to the profiles of all male-female crosses of
hatchery-spawned adults in the genetic database; DNA profiles of HOPS will “match” only one
male-female cross (DeHaan et al. 2005). Year class, hatchery versus wild origin, and in some
instances release site, stocking size, and hatchery of origin can then be determined. However,
determination of release site, stocking size, and hatchery of origin will require that unique
family lots are available and released at unique locations. All HOPS are inherently marked with
DNA profiles and the mark is never lost. However, analysis cost of tissue samples is high ($45 to
$150) and processing times can be lengthy.
Advantages
• No minimum tagging size
• No loss of mark
• Potentially large information return

Disadvantages
• Cost ($45.00 to $150.00 per fish)
• Lengthy processing time of tissue samples

Passive integrated transponder tags
Passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags are small glass encapsulated microchips that provide
a unique fish-specific identification code discernable with a reading device (reader). PIT tags are
typically injected into the lateral musculature of HOPS between the dorsal fin and the lateral
scutes in an anterior to posterior direction. As a standard, USFWS is recommending a minimum
fish size of 170 mm FL (PIT Tag Transition Strategy, April 2019); no fish smaller than 170 mm
should be PIT tagged. However some discretion is given to biologists or project leaders to
determine the need to tag fish between 170-230 mm in length. This allows for variation in fish
condition and situations where PIT tagging of a small fish may not be prudent.
Reported tag retention at this marking location vary; retention rates of 72.6% to 88% one to six
years following tagging were observed for HOPS in the wild and retention rates of 98% two
years following tagging were observed for captive broodstock (PIT Tag Transition Strategy
2019). Further evaluation is needed to determine more clear guidelines for minimum tagging
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sizes, size-specific retention, and best tagging location for Pallid Sturgeon. Proper marking
technique is critical to achieve reliable tag retention and readability; PIT tag insertion and
reader guidelines (Appendix F) should be followed for best results. Because PIT tags allow
identification of individual fish large information returns are possible but are contingent on fish
length and weight being measured at the time of tagging and recapture.
Advantages
Unique identity
Large information returns

Disadvantages
Cost (~$4.10 to $3.35 each)
Minimum tagging size (>170 mm)
Scute removal

Lateral scutes are removed using a sterilized scalpel in specific patterns to create permanent
marks that can yield information regarding year class, release site, hatchery of origin, release
season, or family lot. Marking error is low (7% with inexperienced taggers, 0% with
experienced taggers) and marking time is similar to (PIT) or shorter than (VIE) that of other
marking techniques (Matt Jaeger, Montana Fish, Wildlife and parks, personal communication).
Scute removal provides an alternative to VIE and CWT; however, fish must be relatively large
(>150 mm) before this technique can be reliably used. HOPS are currently scute marked to
designate year class and assess PIT tag retention (all scute marked fish are also PIT tagged in
RPMA 1 and 2).
Advantages
• Permanent mark
• No mark cost (labor only)
• Potential large information return

Disadvantages
• Minimum tagging size (>150 mm)

Visual implant elastomer tags
Visual implant elastomer (VIE) tags are an injectable medical grade silicone rubber available in
five fluorescent (red, orange, yellow, pink, and green) and four non-fluorescent (black, blue,
brown, and purple) colors. Availability of multiple colors allows for development of complex
marking schemes; VIE tags can be used as single batch tags or in pairs to provide information
regarding year class, release site, hatchery of origin, release season, or family lot. VIE tags are
typically injected in the translucent tissue on the ventral side of the rostrum of HOPS. Fish of
smaller size (> 70 mm) can be tagged relatively inexpensively; however, VIE tags have poor
longevity (6 to 8 years) and some colors are difficult to discern from one another.
Advantages
• Smaller fish (~70 mm) can be tagged
• Low cost (~$0.09 apiece)
• Large information return
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Other marking and tagging options were considered but ultimately eliminated. The use of
oxytetracycline (OTC) as a marking technique was eliminated from consideration because of
difficulties reading the mark in the field, required removal of hard structures from fish, and
mortality associated with OTC baths. Calcein was eliminated from consideration because it is
currently not an FDA approved drug, its efficacy as a long-term mark for sturgeon is unknown
but is being evaluated, it is difficult to read in the field, and may be redundant with DNA
profiles. External dangling or cinch tags were not considered because of concern regarding
persistent necrosis around tag insertion points and negative effects on fish growth or condition.
Cold brands, barbel clips, and fin clips were not considered because of concerns with mark
longevity and potential effects on mortality and growth.
TAGGING AND MARKING RECOMMENDATIONS
Pre-stocking tagging recommendations:
Based on the evaluation of tagging and marking types and their application towards the
prioritized research needs we provide the following tagging recommendations for each size
range of HOPS released into the wild.
• HOPS less than 50 mm (fry) will be marked using DNA profiles to designate year class,
hatchery versus wild origin, and parentage.
• HOPS from 50 to 70 mm will be marked with CWT to designate that these fish were not
released as fry and DNA profile to designate year class, hatchery versus wild origin, and
parentage. Upon being recaptured both of these size groups will require a genetic
sample to determine year class for survival estimation.
• HOPS from 70 mm to 170 mm will be marked with VIE tags to designate year class and
stocking site.
• HOPS greater than 170 mm (with discretion) will be marked with both a PIT tag to
designate year class, stocking site, hatchery of origin, family lot, etc. and a scute removal
to designate year class and assess PIT tag retention.
All fish that are scute marked must also be PIT tagged to accurately estimate PIT tag retention
because several size groups (fry, fingerlings, yearlings) of each unique family can be released
with different marking strategies. Table 2 lists the marking options for each size range and the
recommended option.
Tagging protocols and schedules are developed for each recommended tag type to standardize
methods among facilities, tagging crews, years, and Recovery Areas. Collection of genetics
samples for DNA profile is described in Appendix A. CWT tagging protocols are described in
Appendix B. VIE tagging protocols using hand powered syringe applicators are described in
Appendix C and VIE tagging protocols using air-powered applicators in Appendix D. The VIE
tagging schedules and scute removal schedules for each RPMA are described in Appendix E. PIT
tagging protocols are described in Appendix F and instruction for proper set up and use of
PTAGIS software is provided in Appendix G. Scute removal protocols are described in Appendix
H.
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Table 2. Tagging recommendations for each size range of HOPS.
Size (FL)
Tag / Mark options
Tag / Mark recommendation
< 50 mm

DNA profile

DNA profile

50-70 mm

CWT, DNA profile

CWT, DNA profile

70-170 mm

DNA profile, CWT, VIE

Year class and site specific VIE, DNA
profile

>170 mm

DNA profile, CWT, VIE, PIT, scute
removal

PIT, scute removal, DNA profile

Expertise of tagging personnel has a large effect on mark retention and accuracy. To ensure
proper training and adherence to the aforementioned tagging protocols, specialized crews of
hatchery personnel and biologists will be formed to assist all hatcheries with tagging. These
crews will be responsible for coordinating tagging with their hatchery, assembling tagging
equipment and personnel, crewmember training and quality control, tagging fish in accordance
with the Tagging Plan, and collecting and submitting appropriate tagging data for inclusion in
the Pallid Sturgeon database. The Tagging Form should be filled out for each family lot and
stocking site during tagging operations and submitted, along with any PIT tag files, to Ryan
Wilson (Ryan_Wilson@fws.gov) for inclusion in the Pallid Sturgeon database. Tagging data for
all released fish will be summarized by the database manager and updated annually.
Post-stocking tagging recommendations:
Following capture of Pallid Sturgeon from the wild, all existing tags or marks and other
information needed must be recorded on data sheets and shared with data manager.
Depending on existing tags or marks, captured fish may need to be marked in the field. All
captured fish greater than 170 mm* fork length that do not have a PIT tag must be PIT tagged
and scute marked at the time of capture even if other marks are present. All captured fish that
are unmarked should also have a genetics sample taken to determine DNA profile. The
following steps describe the protocol to search for apply tags and marks following capture.

* 170 mm is the minimum allowed but some discretion is permitted up to 230 mm to allow for expertise, situation
and fish condition.

1. Minimize handling time and time out of water by having a tank of sufficient size
immediately available to hold fish once they are removed from sampling gear.
2. Scan for PIT tag. Adults should have PIT tags in the soft tissue at the base of the dorsal
fin. Hatchery-marked juveniles should have PIT tags in the muscle tissue above the
lateral line. If no PIT tag is found and the fish is large enough to accommodate a tag,
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3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

then a PIT tag should be inserted following the PIT tagging instructions described in
Appendix F for unique identification of that fish. All adult and juvenile Pallid Sturgeon
large enough to accommodate a PIT must be implanted with a PIT tag prior to release.
Scan for CWT. HOPS may have a CWT under the first three dorsal scutes immediately
behind the head or in the rostrum in front of the nares. Fish with only a CWT will also
require a genetics sample to determine year class for survival estimation.
Look for VIE tag. VIE tags are implanted in the ventral side of the rostrum as a single or
double mark (one mark on each side of the rostrum). These marks will be vertical (along
the axis of the body) or horizontal (perpendicular to the axis of the body). When
recording observed marks the location for each colored mark is either left or right
relative to perspective of the fish, not the observer.
Look for scute marks. A scute mark will appear as a missing lateral or dorsal scute from
either the left or right side of the fish and may be difficult to detect. The number of the
missing scute should be recorded by counting in a posterior direction from the first
visible lateral scute near the head (see Appendix E).
Look for other external tags or marks. Other external tags used for Pallid Sturgeon in
the Upper Basin include anchor tags, cinch tags, or dangler tags. Possible locations of
these tags include the dorsal fin, dorsal scutes, or pectoral fins.
If no tags or marks are visible then a genetics sample must be taken to determine DNA
profile. Fish with only a CWT will also require a genetics sample to determine year class
for survival estimation. Protocols for collecting genetics samples are described in
Appendix A.

Because of the critically endangered status of Pallid Sturgeon, numerous outstanding
information gaps, and low recapture rates of HOPS following release it is imperative that
information gained from recaptured HOPS is maximized. Implementation of the tagging
recommendations and protocols presented in this document along with appropriate monitoring
efforts will allow biologists to address prioritized research needs and effectively evaluate the
CPSP.
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APPENDIX A
Protocol for Taking Sturgeon Genetic Samples
Equipment you will need:
1. Two screw cap tubes filled with 95% NON-denatured ethanol
2. Surgical scissors and forceps
3. Sturgeon genetics card (Figure A1)
Genetics kits containing two screw cap tubes filled with 95% NON-denatured ethanol and the
sturgeon genetics card can be obtained by contacting Jeff Kalie at:
USFWS Northeast Fishery Center
Conservation Genetics Lab
Attn: Meredith Bartron or Jeff Kalie,
P.O. Box 75
227 Washington Ave.
Lamar, PA 16848
Phone: (570)-726-4995
e-mail: Jeff_kalie@fws.gov or Meredith_Bartron@fws.gov
Procedure:
1. Record genetic vial # and corresponding PIT # on the genetic card (this step is critical for
Pallid Sturgeon). Record all biological data. Please note if the fish is a recapture. Be
sure to indicate why the samples are being sent in (genetic analysis needs), i.e. for
broodstock analysis, unknown origin Pallid Sturgeon to check against the parental
database, sample for archival, etc.
2. To avoid sample-to-sample contamination keep hands, sampling instruments, and work
area clean. Vigorously wash scissors and forceps in fresh water prior to taking each
genetic sample. Wipe the scissors and forceps with the clean section of a rag or a new
tissue to ensure residual tissue from the last sampled fish is removed.
3. Use the scissors to cut two approximately 1 cm2 pieces of tissue from the caudal fin
(Figure A2). When it is not possible to obtain samples as large as 1 cm2 a smaller piece
should be adequate.
4. Place one piece of tissue into each of the two screwcap tubes (a and b) filled with
alcohol and tightly screw on the caps (If the lids are not tight the alcohol will evaporate).
5. Place both samples back in the plastic bag with the completed genetic card. Samples
should be stored at room temperature.
6. Contact Jeff Kalie via email before sending samples to the USFWS genetics repository.
He will provide details on sending the samples via FedEx to his address listed above.
7. Please email biological data for each sample when you send the samples.
APPENDIX A – continued
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Sturgeon Genetic Card
Circle

Pallid

Shovelnose

Genetics vial # Strug-

Lake

PIT Tag # _____________________

(For pallid samples include photos head w/side and ventral views)

Capture Location__________________________________________
Latitude
Decimal degrees
Hatchery Origin
Longitude
Decimal degrees Yes No Unknown
River
River Mile__________________
State
Date ______________________
Interrostral Length
Outside Barbel
Head Length
Weight

_mm
mm
mm
lbs/kg

Mouth - Inner Barbel _______mm
Inside Barbel _____________mm
Fork Length ______________mm
Sex Male Female Unknown

Captured by_______________________________________________
Genetic Analysis Needs _____________________________________
USFWS Northeast Fishery Center
Conservation Genetics Lab
P.O. Box 75
227 Washington Ave.
Lamar, PA 16848
Phone: (570)-726-4995

Figure A1. Pallid Sturgeon Genetics Card.

Figure A2. Correct location of tissue removal for Pallid Sturgeon genetics sample.
2012 UBPSW Tagging Protocol
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APPENDIX B
Protocol for coded wire tagging
The Coded Wire Tag (CWT) identification system provides an accurate and versatile method for
assessing and researching both hatchery releases and natural populations of fish. This tagging
method involves the use of small, magnetic, bio-compatible steel tags that are implanted in
various external tissues of the fish (i.e. rostrum, scutes, etc.), and can later be located with a
handheld metal detector (wand). The tags are not supplied individually, but purchased in rolls
whose length depends the quantity purchased, the number of batches needed, etc. Each tag is
cut individually from the roll by the injector just prior to implantation in the fish tissue, and
most commonly are cut in lengths of 1.1 mm. Each tag is cylindrical in shape after cutting and
has dimensions of 0.25 mm x 1.1 mm (other lengths are available). A head mold can be used,
when necessary, to precisely position the fish so that the tag can be implanted in a particular
spot or desired anatomical structure. Equipment reliability and tag information, together with
low long-term maintenance costs, allow for application in many areas of fisheries. Initial
investment is quite high if the desire is to purchase the tagging equipment. The following
tagging equipment can also be rented from Northwest Marine Technology, Inc.(check with
representative for pricing:
1. Automatic Tagging Unit
2. Automatic Tag Injector
3. Quality Control Device (QCD)
4. Handheld Multishot Tag Injector
5. V-Detector
6. Handheld Wand Detector
7. Tunnel Detector R8000
8. Tunnel Detector R9500
9. Diverter Gate with Dual Counter
Rentals are subject to equipment availability and there may be large demand for its use during
certain times of the year. Garrison Dam and Gavins Point National Fish Hatchery have several
units that may be available upon request.
Equipment you will need:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Automatic Tag Injector (MKIV; Figure B2 )
Power Supply
Touch Switch
Tool Kit with extra needles, cutters, and other spare parts in case of a breakdown
Quality Control Device, Hand Held Wand Detector, or Portable Sampling Detector
Wire Spool Containing Coded Stainless Steel Wire (Length depends upon batch size)
Head Mold (optional)
Magnifying Glass (included in tool kit)
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9. Mark IV Instructional, Maintenance, and Repair Manual
The basic tagging system consists of an automatic tag injector (MKIV; Figure B2), power supply,
touch switch, tool kit, and a quality control device (QCD). The injector is used to cut and implant
the tag into the fish tissue, the touch switch activates the injector, and the QCD provides for
verification or presence of the tag. The QCD counts the number of tagged and rejected fish (not
tagged) as they pass through this electronic machine. If fish are too large to pass through a
quality control device then a wand or portable sampling device can be used to detect the
presence or absence of tags.
All tagging personnel should obtain and read the Instructional, Maintenance, and Repair
Manual for each machine before they initiate tagging operations. There is considerable
information within this booklet such as what needs to be done before starting, assembly and
setup, explanation of the tag injector and its various codes, needle placement and penetration,
quality control device, detectors, maintenance, troubleshooting, adjustments, tool kit,
specifications, etc., that is not included with the instructional guide.
Equipment purchase or rental, tagging manuals and additional biological support can be
obtained from:
Northwest Marine Technology, Inc.,
Olympia, Washington
(360) 596-9400
http://www.nmt.us/index.htm
Typical tagging setup is shown in Figure B3. Most facilities employ multiple tagging machines
and taggers so that fish can be tagged in the shortest amount of time.
Depending upon the circumstances, tag application rates of over 500 fish/hour/tagger can be
attained with a high degree of retention and low mortality. Tagging rates exceeding 700
fish/hour/tagger have been documented. Use of experienced personnel improves the speed
and accuracy of tagging. Efficiency is also improved by having designated crewmembers
continually supply taggers with fish and promptly move tagged fish back to rearing tanks.
Procedure:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Position fish next to or in head mold base.
Activate touch switch
Injector implants tag and cuts next tag
Fish is passed through QCD or scanned with wand for tag
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APPENDIX B - continued
The actual tagging process is quite simple. The fish to be tagged can be held in either hand,
positioned (gently pressed) up to the head mold base or in the mold in such a way that the fish
is tagged in exactly the correct place, the touch switch is activated by the other hand, and the
injector implants the coded wire tag in the desired location. The injector machine also cuts a
new tag during this cycle in order to make it ready for the next fish. The fish is then passed
through the quality control device or scanned with either a wand or portable sampling detector
to determine presence or absence of a tag. This process is repeated with each fish until the
tagging is completed. Tagging equipment should be disinfected between uses or batches of fish
to prevent the spread
of disease vectors.
To successfully mark fish with coded wire tags, several important and timely procedures need
to be completed. The person leading the tagging activity should always make sure tagging
machines have adequate safe electrical power. The entire tagging unit must be set up properly
and according to instructions. MKIV (Mark IV) tag injectors should be returned to default
settings and the proper tag size selected. The injector has a built in circuit breaker and
protective fuse; if the circuit breaker is tripped the injector will shut off and will automatically
reset after about one minute. The tagging needle and needle carrier should be assembled as
described in the instruction manual. Make sure the needle is sharp and clean by inspecting the
needle and needle funnel for wear; dull needles should be sharpened. The needle penetration
depth should be set and controlled with the use of a head mold or other positioning jig. The
condition of the upper and lower drive rollers should checked periodically; they should be
replaced if they do not move the tag wire correctly. The cutter should be clean and in good
condition; if it is worn on all cutting sides it should be replaced. The tagging crew should be
familiar with the keyboard functions of the tag injector as described in the instructional guide.
Tagging systems display messages to confirm operating status; displayed messages, their
meanings, diagnoses, and corrections are described in the instructional guide. Description of
common problems, troubleshooting, and solutions are also discussed within the manual. The
most commonly encountered problems include no or stuck wire, variable tag length, worn drive
rollers, improper needle carrier adjustment, continuous injector cycling, low power, blown
internal fuse, QCD problems, no tag injection in the fish after the touch switch has been
activated, or dull cutter surfaces.
CWT machines should be maintained and cleaned each day according to directions.
Generally, the machines work very well with few problems for many years if regularly
maintained, cleaned, and serviced; however, problems that can be difficult to solve and
expensive to repair may arise if regular maintenance and cleaning does not occur.
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APPENDIX B - continued

Figure B1. Coded Wire Tag.

Figure B2. Mark IV Automatic Tag Injector
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APPENDIX B - continued

Figure B3. Typical coded wire tagging setup.

Figure B4. Marking a juvenile Pallid Sturgeon with CWT.
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APPENDIX B – continued

Figure B5. Correct coded wire tagging location for HOPS. Coded wire tag is shown
within red circle.
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APPENDIX C
Protocol for visual implant elastomer tagging - manual injection system
Visual implant elastomer (VIE) provides an inexpensive way to mark large numbers of HOPS
greater than 70 mm in fork length. VIE tags are visible in fish for several years (up to 12-14
years in some fish, K. Steffensen, personal communication) and availability of 10 separate
colors allow for a variety of combinations to differentiate among year-class, life stage at
release, release location, and family lot identification. Standardized color combinations to
designate year class and release site are described in Appendix E. VIE does not appear to affect
Pallid Sturgeon growth or any physical development but specific research to assess possible
effects has not occurred. Manufacturers estimate that VIE lasts about 6 months following
purchase, but if refrigerated it has been successfully used to tag HOPS over a year following
purchase.
Equipment you will need:
1. VIE (year-class and site colors) 1cc/300 tags
2. Hardener
3. Batch cups (10cc)
4. Popsicle sticks
5. 1 cc green transfer syringes
6. 0.3 cc injection syringes (1/50 tags)
7. Injection syringe holders
8. 2 shallow pans (2 ft dia)
9. 6 dish towels
10. Paper towels
11. Used syringe waste container
12. Large sponges
13. Latex gloves
14. Sharpie
15. Masking tape
16. Measure board
17. Scale
18. Garbage sacks
19. Refreshments
20. Data sheets
21. Note book
22. VIE tagging instruction manual (pdf)
VIE tagging may require crews of more than one tagger (one to mark for year class and one to
mark for stocking site), one individual familiar with the tagging goals (number of fish per family
per site and location of specific families at the hatchery) to transport fish to and from taggers,
and a tagging coordinator to ensure crews are
2012 UBPSW Tagging Protocol
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APPENDIX C – continued
marking correctly, record progress, and mix VIE. A four person crew can process about 300-400
(double marked) fish/hr. Prior to tagging fish, the entire crew should read the VIE manual
provided by Northwest Marine Technologies (NWMT) for specific detailed instructions. While
tagging, tagger counts should be compared to hatchery tank inventory counts regularly to
ensure that correct numbers of fish stocked and proportional allocations among stocking sites
are obtained. Figure C1 shows the typical table setup for two tagging teams doing both VIE and
PIT tagging; the minimum VIE tagging can get by with a single table setup.
Equipment purchase, tagging manuals and additional biological support can be obtained from:
Northwest Marine Technology, Inc.,
Olympia, Washington
(360) 596-9400
http://www.nmt.us/index.htm
2011 Supplies List (check for accurate cost):
1. Refill kit 2 color (6cc)
2. Refill kit 4 colors (6cc)
3. 15 cc tube one color
4. Manual elastomer injector (holder)
5. New VI Light (purple)
Procedure:
1. Mix VIE (two colors) according to instructions
2. Draw the elastomer into the 1 cc green syringe
3. Transfer from 1 cc syringe into the 0.3 cc injecting syringes. Do not fill the injecting
syringe past 0.15 cc
4. Insert injecting syringe into injection syringe holder (hand tagger)
5. Inject VIE into the ventral rostrum (Figures C3 and C4) following the marking schedule
6. Remove any excess tag material from fish
VIE is sent as a two part mixture consisting of resin and hardener. Prepare and mix two colors
of VIE according to NWMT VIE instructions in 2 cc batches for each color; this will be enough to
tag about 600 fish over about 2 hours, which is the VIE working time at room temperature.
NWMT supplies popsicle sticks and plastic cups for mixing and syringes for loading injectors.
Cutting the rounded end off of the popsicle sticks will aid in mixing and loading syringes.
Following mixing, draw the VIE into the 1 cc green syringe and transfer to the 0.3 cc injecting
syringe. Be careful not to fill the injecting syringe past 0.15 cc, otherwise the syringe will not fit
in the holder. A 2 cc batch will fill about 10
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APPENDIX C – continued
injecting syringes. Extra injecting syringes should be placed in a cooler of ice to prolong VIE
working time to about 2 hours. VIE hardens in about 40 minutes at 70oF; however, cure times
are longer at cooler temperatures. As VIE hardens you will notice a slower delivery from the
needle, at which point a new syringe should be used. The aforementioned VIE tagging
components are shown in Figure C2. VIE tags are injected just under the skin of the ventral side
of the rostrum (Figures C3 and C4). Refer to Appendix E for VIE tagging schedules for each
RPMA. When injecting VIE, pressure should be applied to the injecting syringe holder with the
palm to reduce hand cramping. The tag should be about 4 to 7mm long depending on fish size.
When withdrawing the needle from the skin, end VIE injection prior to needle exit. Lightly wipe
the exit hole with a finger or sponge to remove any excess tag material and make sure VIE is
enclosed underneath the skin anterior of the exit hole; VIE material protruding from the exit
hole may result poor healing or a shed tag. Following tagging a sample of HOPS (N = 100)
should be measured for size statistics (FL and weight) and routinely examined for tag
placement.

Figure C1. Typical VIE and PIT tagging set up at BFTC, 2004.
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Injecting
syringe holder

Figure C2. VIE tagging equipment.

Figure C3. Manual injection of VIE tag into a HOPS.
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Figure C4. VIE tagged HOPS. Yellow vertical bar designates year class (2005; fish’s right) and
yellow horizontal bar designates release site and season (spring release at Intake Diversion
Dam).
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APPENDIX D
Protocol for visual implant elastomer tagging – air driven injection system
In addition to manual injection as described in Appendix C, VIE can also be implanted using air
driven injection systems available for rent or purchase from Northwest Marine Technologies
(NWMT):
Northwest Marine Technology, Inc.,
Olympia, Washington
(360) 596-9400
http://www.nmt.us/index.htm
Garrison Dam NFH also has three air driven VIE tagging units that are available upon request.
Instruction manuals that describe set up and operation are included with the units and should
be read prior to initiating tagging operations. The units are generally user friendly and low
maintenance and NWMT is excellent at troubleshooting over the phone. VIE tags are
purchased in the form of ‘credits’ from Northwest Marine Technology. Credits are loaded into
the tagging units via a token that resembles a large watch battery. NWMT supplies the VIE at
no charge when you purchase the token credits. If you run short of credits while you are in the
middle of a tagging operation, NWMT can extend credit to the machines over the phone. All
necessary equipment is shipped with the air driven injection systems except an air compressor.
An air compressor with at least a 2 gallon air tank capable of delivering 1.9 CFM @ 100 psi per
tagging unit is required. Standardized color combinations to designate year class and release
site are described in Appendix E.
Equipment you will need:
1. VIE (year-class and site colors) 1cc/300 tags
2. Hardener
3. Batch cups (10cc)
4. Popsicle sticks
5. 1 cc green transfer syringes
6. 0.3 cc injection syringes (1/50 tags)
7. VIE injector box(s)
8. Air compressor with 2 gallon tank
9. 2 shallow pans (2 ft dia)
10. 6 dish towels
11. Paper towels
12. Used syringe waste container
13. Large sponges
14. Latex gloves
15. Sharpie
16. Masking tape
17. Measure board
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APPENDIX D - Continued

18. Scale
19. Garbage sacks
20. Refreshments
21. Data sheets
22. Note book
23. VIE tagging instruction manual (pdf)

As with hand-driven VIE tagging, crews should consist of at least two taggers (one to mark for
year class and one to mark for stocking site), one individual familiar with the tagging goals
(number of fish per family per site and location of specific families at the hatchery) to transport
fish to and from taggers, and a tagging coordinator to ensure crews are marking correctly,
record progress, and mix VIE. A four person crew can process about 600-700 (double marked)
fish/hr. Prior to tagging fish, the entire crew should read the VIE manual provided by Northwest
Marine Technologies (NWMT) for specific detailed instructions. Figure D1 shows the typical
table setup for two tagging teams. A typical setup consists of a 10 gallon washtub perforated
near the top and supplied with fresh water via a garden hose. This tub contains fish to be
tagged at the taggers right. The perforations allow water to drain while retaining untagged fish.
Fish from this tub are dipped using a large strainer into a shallow pan located on the table near
the taggers left hand. The shallow pan provides accessibility to the fish without having to bend
down and retrieve fish from the larger tub. Once tagged, fish are either dropped into the
second tagger’s supply tub (for a second mark) or into a 5 gallon bucket and taken to the
holding or hauling tank. While tagging, tagger counts should be compared to hatchery tank
inventory counts regularly to ensure that correct numbers of fish stocked and proportional
allocations among stocking sites are obtained.
Procedure:
1. Disinfect tagging equipment. Wipe with bleach at 200 ppm, one ounce in two gallons
of water, or other disinfectant. Rinse and/or neutralize with sodium thiosulfate.
2. Dispense entire contents of 6cc colored elastomer syringe into batch cup and add
contents of hardener vial (or syringe).
3. Thoroughly mix using clipped Popsicle sticks to insure complete mixing
4. Remove plunger from the 10 cc syringe and scrape/pour elastomer into the syringe
5. Transfer from 10 cc syringe into the 0.5 cc injecting syringes until about half full
6. Store 0.5 cc injecting syringes on ice until put into use to extend working time past 2
hours
7. Turn off power to injector or remove air supply hose (inadvertent pushing of the
activation button will eject the aluminum plunger and could be a safety issue)
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APPENDIX D – Continued
8. Place injecting syringe into the black retainer, insert aluminum plunger and slip into
aluminum hand piece sleeve. Tighten with setscrew on finger switch body.
9. Inject VIE into the ventral rostrum accordingly to marking schedule
10. Remove any excess tag material from fish
The injector box maintains a LED running total of the number of times you have pressed the
activation button. If you press the button more than once on a fish you can manually subtract
from the total by pressing the yellow button on the box. The counter provides an accurate
method for recording the total number if fish tagged or as a check against the PIT tag count if
you are employing both tagging methods.

Figure D1. Typical air-driven VIE tagging set up at GDNFH. Shallow trays are for grabbing fish
with five gallon buckets on either side of tagger for supply and return fish.
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APPENDIX D - Continued

Figure D2. Injector box with hand piece.

Figure D3. Injecting VIE into HOPS.
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APPENDIX E
Tagging and Marking Schedules
Table E1. VIE schedule for Upper Basin fish in RPMA 1. Tag on fish’s right indicates year class
and tag on fish’s left indicates stocking location. Outyear strategies to be updated to amend this
table.
Year Class
Green (2004)
Yellow (2005)
Blue (2006)
Fish’s Orange (2007)
RIGHT Purple (2008)
Green (2009)
Pink (2010)
Black (2011)

Fish’s LEFT
Coalbanks Judith Landing
Orange
Pink
Orange
Pink
Orange
Pink
Orange
Pink
Orange
Pink
Orange
Pink
Orange
Pink
Orange
Pink

Marias
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue

Loma
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green

(2012)

Blue

Green

Orange

Pink

Red

Yellow (2013)

Blue

Green

Orange

Pink

Red

Blue

(2014)

Blue

Green

Orange

Pink

Red

Orange (2015)

Blue

Green

Orange

Pink

Red

Purple (2016)

Blue

Green

Orange

Pink

Red

Green (2017)

Blue

Green

Orange

Pink

Red

Pink

(2018)

Blue

Green

Orange

Pink

Red

Black (2019)

Blue

Green

Orange

Pink

Red

Red
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Robinson
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

APPENDIX E - Continued
Table E2. VIE schedule for Upper Basin Missouri River fish in RPMA 2. Tag on fish’s right
indicates year class and tag on fish’s left indicates stocking location. Outyear strategies to be
updated to amend this table.
Year Class
Green (2004)
Yellow (2005)
Blue (2006)
Fish’s Orange (2007)
RIGHT Purple (2008)
Green (2009)
Pink (2010)
Black (2011)
Red

WP
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink

Fish’s LEFT
Culbertson
Milk
Orange
Blue
Orange
Blue
Orange
Blue
Orange
Blue
Orange
Blue
Orange
Blue
Orange
Blue
Orange
Blue

Brockton
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple

Poplar
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green

(2012)

Pink

Orange

Blue

Purple

Green

Yellow (2013)

Pink

Orange

Blue

Purple

Green

Blue

(2014)

Pink

Orange

Blue

Purple

Green

Orange (2015)

Pink

Orange

Blue

Purple

Green

Purple (2016)

Pink

Orange

Blue

Purple

Green

Green (2017)

Pink

Orange

Blue

Purple

Green

Pink

(2018)

Pink

Orange

Blue

Purple

Green

Black (2019)

Pink

Orange

Blue

Purple

Green
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APPENDIX E - Continued
Table E3. VIE schedule for Upper Basin Yellowstone River fish in RPMA 2. Tag on fish’s right indicates year class and tag on fish’s
left indicates stocking location. Outyear strategies to be updated to amend this table.
Year Class
Green (2004)
Yellow (2005)
Blue (2006)
Fish’s Orange (2007)
RIGHT Purple (2008)
Green (2009)
Pink (2010)
Black (2011)
(2012)

Red

Intake
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

Yellow (2013)

Red

Yellow

Black

None

Brown

Blue

(2014)

Red

Yellow

Black

None

Brown

Orange (2015)

Red

Yellow

Black

None

Brown

Purple (2016)

Red

Yellow

Black

None

Brown

Green (2017)

Red

Yellow

Black

None

Brown

Pink

(2018)

Red

Yellow

Black

None

Brown

Black (2019)

Red

Yellow

Black

None

Brown

Red
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Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Fish’s LEFT
Fallon
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black
Black

30

Miles City
None
None
None
None
None
None
None
None

Forsyth
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

None

Brown

Table E4. Upper Basin Scute Removal Schedule 2005-2018 for hatchery origin Pallid Sturgeon in RPMA #1 and 2 of the Missouri and
Yellowstone Rivers. Outyear strategies to be developed and amended to this table. See Appendix H for Scute Removal protocol.

Upper Basin Pallid Sturgeon Scute Removal Schedule
Left lateral scutes
Right lateral scutes
Scute number
Mark
Scute number
Mark
2
PIT tag in field
2
Open
3
2005 year class
3
2006 year class
4
2007 year class
4
2008 year class
5
2009 year class
5
2010 year class
6
2011 year class
6
2012 year class
7
2013 year class
7
2014 year class
8
2015 year class
8
2016 year class
9
2017 year class
9
2018 year class
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Table E5. Tagging schedule for Middle Basin fish 100-230 mm sized hatchery reared pallid sturgeon in RPMA # 3 (Segments 5 & 6)
and 4 (Segments 7-14) of the Missouri River. Each segment is designated by single color consistently used each year. If more than
one stocking site per segment is selected, elastomere origination should be different between stocking site. Outyear strategies to
be updated to amend this table.

Year
Class

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

Lateral Scute Mark
Scute
Lateral
Number
Side
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9

Right
Left
Right
Left
Right
Left
Right
Left
Right
Left
Right
Left
Right

Segment 5 &
6a
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

Segment
7b

Segment 8

Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink
Pink

Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue

a

Fort Randall Dam to the head waters of Lewis and Clark Lake
Gavins Point Dam to Lower Ponca Bend
c
Lower Ponca Bend to the confluence of the Platte River
d
Confluence of the Platte River to the confluence of the Kansas River e
Confluence of the Kansas River to the confluence of the Grand River f
Confluence of the Grand River to the confluence of the Osage River
g
Confluence of the Osage River to the confluence with the Mississippi River
b
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c

Elastomere - Left
Segment 9d

Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green
Green

Segment
10e
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange
Orange

Segment 13f

Segment
14g

Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red
Red

Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple
Purple

Table E6. Middle Basin Scute Removal Schedule 2017-2026 for hatchery origin Pallid Sturgeon
in RPMA # 3 and 4 of the Missouri River. See Appendix H for Scute Removal protocol.
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APPENDIX E - Continued

Spring Marking
Year class tag

Fall Marking

Stocking
site tag

Fish’s
right

Year class tag

Fish’s
left

Fish’s
right

Stocking
site tag

Fish’s
left

Figure E1. Year class and stocking site VIE tag placement for spring and fall marked juvenile
Pallid Sturgeon.
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APPENDIX F
Protocol for Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) Tag insertion
The PIT tags are inserted in Pallid Sturgeon no smaller than170 mm fork length beneath the
dorsal fin with a hypodermic needle (Figures F1 and F2). The Middle Basin Recovery
Workgroup currently subscribes to a minimize length of 230mm minimum length to minimize
tag loss; however, USFWS Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Coordinators allow PIT tags in HOPS down
to 170mm in fork length. Handling protocols for wild captured fish continue to support the 230
mm minimum length for PIT tagging to minimize stress on wild-captured (presumably wildorigin) Pallid Sturgeon.
Exact tagging locations vary based on fish size. Large adult fish are PIT tagged in the fleshy lobe
where the dorsal fin joins the body (Figure F1B). However, this lobe can be too small of an area
to tag juvenile fish. Juvenile fish should be PIT tagged by aligning the needle point with the base
of the anterior edge of the dorsal fin and implanting the tag into the lateral musculature just
beneath the location used for adults (Figure F1), which simplifies scanning for tags in
recaptured fish. PIT tags should be stored for 24 hours before use in water or alcohol to ensure
against the presence of cracked defective tags. Alternatively, PIT tags can be placed in beach for
48 hours and examined for defects (bleach reacts with the copper antennae turning cracked
tags a noticeable blue-green color). Once tags are removed from bleach they should be rinsed
in sodium thiosulfate prior to insertion into fish.
Equipment you will need:
1. PIT tags soaked at least 24 hr in alcohol or water
2. PIT Tag Reader
3. Lap top computer running Microsoft Windows with P3 Pit-tagging software installed in
accordance with Appendix G
4. RS-232 cable to connect MPR to computer (including spares in case of shorts in the
cables)
5. Syringes to insert pit tags
6. Small container with a sponge soaked in alcohol to store and sterilize syringes before
loading with tags
7. Shallow pans to hold fish
8. Measuring board delineated in mm
9. Digital scale with recommend resolution of at least 1 gram
10. 5-gallon buckets to transfer fish
Procedure:
Tags should be scanned after placement in the needle and before insertion as quality control.
Only tags that scan properly should be injected. Juvenile Pallid Sturgeon are held with their
head pointing towards the tagger’s body in one hand to securely immobilize the fish during
insertion (Figure F2). Do not push the needle plunger down during penetration; the force of the
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plunger on the tag while penetrating the skin may cause the tag to crack. The plunger should
only be depressed when inserting the tag in the fish after the needle has penetrated the skin.
Depress plunger and slowly withdraw the needle to reduce the possibility of cracking. After
removing the needle, check that the tag is not protruding through the wound; if so, gently push
it back in with your thumb.
After insertion scan the fish to check for proper function of the tag. It must be noted that this
short-term quality check immediately after tag insertion may not detect tag failure from
cracking since the fish has not been re-submerged. Concurrent with tagging, fish length and
weight is measured for future calculation of growth rates.
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A)

APPENDIX F - Continued

B)
Figure 1. PIT tag insertion location for juvenile Pallid Sturgeon: A) close up view of in the lateral
musculature near the anterior of the dorsal fin. Tag insertion should begin near the anterior
edge of the dorsal fin (B) which in conjunction with pushing the plunger results in tag
placement at the position of the white oval. The fleshy dorsal lobe where adult fish are tagged,
highlighted in yellow, is too small to accommodate a PIT in juvenile fish.
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APPENDIX F – Continued

Figure 2. Juvenile Pallid Sturgeon PIT tag insertion location showing immobilization of the fish
while inserting the PIT tag in an anterior to posterior direction.
Tag detection procedure and guidelines:
1. Required Materials: PIT Tag Reader
a. Two replacement standard duty 9 Volt alkaline batteries. Do not use heavy duty
9 volt batteries in these units. Batteries should be used as the primary power
source for MPRs
b. Appropriate backup power adaptor(s) regularly checked for electrical shorts and
power.
c. Electrical maintenance tools (test light, ohm meter, wire adapters, electrical
tape, wire pliers, etc.).
d. Test PIT tags, provided with the reader when purchased
e. Operation manual
f. Protective carrying case
g. Reader cover
h. A second reader in case one reader malfunctions
2. The test PIT tags or spare PIT tags should be used every time no PIT tag is detected in a
recaptured Pallid Sturgeon to ensure that the reader is functioning properly.
3. The reader is typically set up and ready for use when you receive it; however, it should
be checked prior to EACH use to ensure that the reader is working properly and the
biologist understands how to properly obtain PIT tag information. Please read
instructions for use for each model of reader.
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4. Scanning Procedure: The PIT tag reader should be used to determine whether a Pallid
Sturgeon possesses a PIT Tag whenever this species is captured during biological
collections
5. Use the keypad to turn the reader ON/OFF.
6. The word “READY” appears in the display to indicate the reader is set for scanning.
7. Hold down on the “READ” button while slowly moving the reader antennae along the
base of the dorsal fin on the left side of the fish; the area where a PIT tag would be
located if that fish was previously tagged. (Note: The circular portion of the reader is the
antennae).
8. The reader will “Beep” when a tag is detected and will display the unique code on the
screen.
9. If no tag is found, repeat the scanning procedure on the right side of the fish along the
base of the dorsal fin. While scanning the fish also note the presence or absence of PIT
tag scar. A scar would indicate the fish was of hatchery origin and has an inoperable tag.
10. Once a tag is detected, the code on the screen should be re-read to the data collector
twice to reduce transcription errors.
11. If no code is found, continue to scan the area while changing the orientation of the
reader. Detection is most effective when the PIT tag’s long axis is facing the antennae
(see illustrations in reader manual for clarification).
12. If no code is found after the fish has been scanned on both sides, verify that the reader
is functioning correctly by scanning a test tag or other functional PIT tag. If the reader is
not working properly scan the fish with a second reader
13. If the reader is found to be operating properly and no tag is found, then a new PIT tag
should be inserted into the fish in accordance with tagging protocol listed above and a
genetics sample must be collected to check for the fish’s origin.
14. Additional Guidance
a. When scanning a tag, be sure you are not scanning near metal objects (e.g. holding
tank, boat gunnels or floor, personal watches or jewelry). These objects interfere
with the electromagnetic field and may inhibit detection.
b. Two PIT tags side by side may also cause the reader not to read either tag.
c. Low battery power will reduce the effectiveness of the reader; so always use fresh
batteries or direct power from either the AC or DC power sources using the
appropriate manufacturer’s adaptors. Always carry fresh spare batteries.
d. If the reader will not read a tag from the fish, check to make sure that you have the
reader back to the “READY” display screen and quickly check reader function with
the supplied test tags.
e. If the “Continuous” feature is turned ON (Scan Modes Menu), the reader will not
read the same tag consecutively. If this feature is turned OFF, the reader will read
the same tag over and over. In the field, the “Continuous” feature should ALWAYS
be turned OFF.
f. Refer to users manual.
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15. Supplier
Biomark Incorporated
7615 West Riverside Drive
Boise, Idaho 83714
Phone: (208)275-0011
Website: www.biomark.com
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APPENDIX G
Installing and Customizing P3 Fish Tagging Software
Installation:
1. Insert the CD and run the P3FullInstall.exe program (i.e. Windows Explorer)
2. Click ‘Next’
3. Click ‘Next’
4. Click ‘Next’
5. Click ‘Next’
6. Click ‘Next’
7. Click ‘Finish’
Customization:
1. Put the floppy disk in
2. Start the program by ‘Start’, ‘Programs’, ‘PTAGIS’, ‘P3’
3. When the program asks for validation codes, choose ‘update from disk’
4. Navigate to the floppy disk, highlight the validtbl.txt and rkmcodes.txt files (highlight
simultaneously) and hit ‘open’
5. Click ‘OK’ & then Close this box
6. You should now be looking at the P3 screen.
7. Goto ‘File’, ‘Import’, ‘Configuration’
8. Navigate to the floppy disk and choose profiles.xml
9. Repeat step 6 & 7 but choose templates.xml
10. OPTIONAL: Goto ‘File’, ‘Templates’, highlight ‘Sample Template’ and delete it.
11. Close P3 and restart it.
Instructions for using the P3 Tagging Program
1. Open P3
2. Select a facility from the Active Profile: (Location: ie. Gavins Point NFH) All 6 pallid
hatcheries are listed to choose from.
3. Go to File: You’ll have several options. Go to “New Tag Session”. Follow “New Tag Session”
over to the right and select “Pallid Tagging”. Do not select “Open New Session” although
this will work, the Pallid Session has built in specifics like Family Cross to minimize
confusion.
4. There are two pieces of the Tag Session: Header and Detail
a. In this new session, fill in the Header completely.
b. The tag file is determined for each hatchery with a 3 letter prefix followed by Julian
date. The program does this for you; however you need to add 3 digit extension to each
file as you tag (T01, T02, etc.).
5. Family Cross is the PIT Tag Numbers of the parents.
6. Year Class is the two digit year of origination for the progeny, Not the year that they were
tagged (01, 02, etc.)
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7. Tagger: Use the persons Last Name (then space) followed by the Initial of their first Name
(ie. Wilson R) No Comma
8. All the rest of the Header is pretty straight forward, several have pull down menus to make
selections from.
9. The MPR (Mini Portable Reader) is hooked directly into the laptop
a. set the MPR to “Continuous” so that the Read button does not have to be pushed for
each fish (you may have to push it for the first fish of each session). It works well to set
the reader on a stable board so it is not lying flat on the table. This keeps it up away
from the water and also makes it easier to hear the “beep” as it reads each tag.
b. Scan the fish, then take your length & weight measurements (Length in millimeters &
weight in grams). The length & weight data are manually entered into the laptop and
other information may be entered as well).
c. You do not have to hit enter or tab before the next fish is scanned, the next screen will
automatically pop up for you when the next fish is scanned.
d. If you get out of sequence and need to go back to the previous fish, click on “Accept”.
Then you can arrow back to any of the previously entered fish within that file (This is
sometimes necessary if another fish is scanned prior to completion of the length and
weight information).
e. If you accidentally scan two fish without recording the length information, the tag code
for the second fish is stored and may be accessed by using the arrow option under tag
code. You can pull these tag codes back up using this feature.
f. If you scan the same fish twice, the program will give you the option to reject the code
identifying it as a duplicate.
10. When you’ve completed the session:
a. Click “Accept” to save all entries
b. Go to Session at the top menu bar and click on “Validate and Export”
c. Path: C:\Program Files\Ptagis\P3\Export
d. Close P3
11. To view files and send to Ryan Wilson and Steve Krentz
a. Open Windows Explorer
b. Follow path to tag files (see 6.c)
c. Double click export
d. Select file or files of choice
e. Must choose program you want to use (scroll to Notepad)
f. View file for errors
g. Close this out
h. Single click on the file that you want to send for inclusion into the database which is
managed by the FWS (Bismarck, ND office. For multiple files: Hold down the CTRL Key
and arrow to each file that you want to copy and single right click to highlight.
i. Once you have all the files highlighted that you want to copy; Right Click and then select
Send To: A: or wherever you want them.
j. You can send these as an email attachment. Do not delete these files from your laptop
until you are sure the Bismarck office has received them without problems. Email these
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files to Ryan Wilson and Steve Krentz. Ryan is the individual that has been assigned the
responsibility of updating and managing the database.
k. Ryan_wilson@fws.gov
l. Steven_Krentz@fws.gov
m. Tip: Use an AC Adaptor to run power to the Mini-Portable Readers and set the reader
so that the “Continuous” mode is ON. Set this up off the table away from metal. This
frees up the individual scanning, measuring and weighing fish so they don’t have to push
the READ button for each fish. Once you set the mode to Continuous, be sure to exit
back out so that the PIT Tag reader screen says “Ready”. If you use the continuous
mode without an AC power source, the two 9-volt batteries will likely only last a couple
of hours.
n. Trouble Shooting: PIT Tag Reader reads the tag, but the tag number does not come up
on the computer screen.
12. Check connections to ensure that the connecting cord is secure between the mini-portable
reader and the computer.
13. You may need to add the device (mini-portable reader) so that the computer recognizes the
device and the settings are compatible between the reader and the computer. To do this:
a. go to “Tools”
b. Select Profiles
c. Select Profile name for the facility at which you are tagging at (i.e. Garrison Dam NFH):
Double Click
d. Click on “Devices”
e. Click on “New”
f. The screen for Device Type will appear. Arrow down to Destron Paddle Reader or select
the Reader Type if using a different reader.
g. Name this PIT Tag reader in the label box.
h. Click on “Settings” and make sure that the settings for the reader are the same as what
is in red in item “i”.
i. This information in red is what is necessary to be compatible with the reader and
program. Refer to the instruction manual for the reader to verify the settings. Different
readers may require different settings. To add this information follow the instructions
outlined above (e-h).
j. Name
Port
Settings
Enabled
k. MPR
Com1
9600-N-8-1
Yes
(a) or possibly Com2
l. *Some Computers may have more than one Port (Com1, Com2). You can run this
program off more than one Port (Com), but you will likely have to set this up following
the above instructions.
14. The connecting cable between the reader and the computer is incompatible or faulty. Try a
different cable.
The PIT Tag Frequency Transition Plan dated April 15, 2019 is attached at the end of this
document.
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APPENDIX H
Protocol for removing scutes
Currently the recommended minimum size for scute removal is 150 mm (~ 6 inches). Lateral
scutes can be removed from the fish’s left or right side using a scalpel in specific patterns to
provide a rapid assessment of hatchery origin, brood year, family lot, or stocking site. The
Upper Basin scute removal schedule to indicate year class is shown in Appendix I. A deft touch
is required to remove a single scute and care must be taken to avoid removing more scutes
than targeted. Typically, it is easiest to remove a scute going against “the grain” or pulling the
blade toward the overlapping pattern. Be certain to remove the entire scute, it may take a
second or third effort in certain instances. Ideally the scute will be removed without removing
muscle tissue although deeper incisions have not resulted in mortalities.
Equipment you will need:
1. No. 3 Scalpel handle and No. 12 hooked surgical blade (http://www.feather.co.jp/)
2. Leather finger and thumb guards. A variety of products and sources exist.
http://www.probuy.net/products/TGS.html or
http://www.nationaljewelerssupplies.com
Procedure:
1. Determine the appropriate pattern of scute removal for your application (i.e. second
left, third right, etc.). Provide a picture or diagram of the pattern you will use to your
tagging crew to provide quick reference and alleviate any confusion.
2. The fish is held with its head pointing towards or away from tagger’s body in one hand
to immobilize the fish.
3. Count scutes from head toward the tail in ascending order, with scute number 1 being
the first movable scute (flexes when pressure is applied with a scalpel) near the head.
Left and right refer to the fish’s left and right sides.
4. Place the hooked scalpel blade under the posterior end (tail) of the scute you intend to
remove with the blade facing in the anterior direction (towards head). Draw the blade
underneath in an anterior direction, gently removing the scute from the attached tissue.
5. Replace blades when needed. A single blade can be used on multiple fish.
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United States Department of the Interior
US FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Coordinator
55245 NE HWY 121
Crofton, NE 68730
(605) 660-5349

To:

USFWS Pallid Sturgeon Basing Workgroups, USFWS Recovery Team

From:

Wayne Nelson- Stastny – Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Coordinator

cc:

Nicole Alt (Acting - ARD ES R6), Lori Nordstrom (ARD ES R3), Greg Gerlich
(ARD FAC R6), Todd Turner (ARD FAC R3), Jack Arnold (Acting - ARD ES R4),
Allan Brown (ARD FAC R4), Casey Kruse, Bill Rice, Jessica Hogrefe, Yvette
Converse, Landon Pierce

Date:

April 15, 2019

Re:

Pallid sturgeon PIT tag frequency transition

The Biological Procedures and Protocols for Researchers and Managers Handling Pallid
Sturgeon (USFWS 2018) requires that all captured pallid sturgeon be marked with a PIT tag
prior to release for identification. In 2012, the Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Team supported a
phased transition from 125 kHz PIT tags to 134.2 kHz tags where the initial step identified was
to transition all crews to dual-frequency readers (USFWS 2012). Considerable progress has been
made in this stage of the process since 2012, and this document outlines the next steps in the PIT
tag frequency transition process.
• April 22, 2019 - The transition from 125 kHz PIT tags to 134.2 kHz tags will begin. At
this time:
o Stocked pallid sturgeon and pallid sturgeon caught in the wild that lack PIT tags
will be tagged with 134.2 kHz un-encrypted PIT tags (12.5 mm; ISO FDX-B
format). However, personnel may tag pallid sturgeon with 125 kHz PIT tags
(instead of 134.2 kHz PIT tags) until current supplies are depleted. Personnel are
encouraged to expedite the transition by exchanging 125 kHz tags for 134.2 kHz
tags with the manufacturer or finding alternate uses for these tags (e.g., captive
broodstock, other species).
o Individual pallid stugeon currently tagged with a 125 kHz PIT tag will not be
tagged with a 134.2 kHz PIT tag for identification purposes at this time.
o Crews must have capabilities to read 125 and 134.2 kHz PIT tags.
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Pallid sturgeon PIT tag frequency transition strategy
Background:
The Biological Procedures and Protocols for Researchers and Managers Handling Pallid
Sturgeon (USFWS 2018) requires that all captured pallid sturgeon be marked with a PIT tag
prior to release for identification. In 2012, the Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Team supported a
phased transition from 125 kHz PIT tags to 134.2 kHz tags, where the initial step identified was
to transition all crews to dual-frequency readers (USFWS 2012). Since 2012, considerable
progress has been made across crews to acquire dual-frequency readers. As a result, there is a
need to develop the next phase of the transition strategy so that the transition can be
implemented. The intent of this document is to provide guidance regarding the PIT tag frequency
transition process.
Transition strategy:
Timeline:
• April 22, 2019 - The transition from 125 kHz PIT tags to 134.2 kHz tags will begin. At
this time:
o Stocked pallid sturgeon and pallid sturgeon caught in the wild that lack PIT tags
will be tagged with 134.2 kHz PIT tags. However, personnel may tag pallid
sturgeon with 125 kHz PIT tags (instead of 134.2 kHz PIT tags) until current
supplies are depleted. Personnel are encouraged to expedite the transition by
exchanging 125 kHz tags for 134.2 kHz tags with the manufacturer, or finding
alternate uses for these tags (e.g., captive broodstock, other species).
o Individual pallid sturgeon currently tagged with a 125 kHz PIT tag will not be
tagged with a 134.2 kHz PIT tag for identification purposes at this time.
o Crews must have capabilities to read 125 and 134.2 kHz PIT tags.
Individuals to be tagged:
All untagged pallid sturgeon of suitable size (> 170 mm) will be PIT tagged for identification
(USFWS 2018). Individuals currently tagged with 125 kHz PIT tags will not be tagged with
134.2 kHz PIT tags for identification purposes.
Tag specifications:
Only 12.5-mm long, 134.2 kHz ISO FDX-B format (full duplex) un-encrypted PIT tags,
recorded in hexadecimal format, will be used. However, untagged pallid sturgeon may be tagged
with 125 kHz PIT tags until current supplies are depleted.
The 134.2 kHz PIT tags are read in decimal or hexadecimal formats depending on PIT tag reader
settings. Hexadecimal format is the standard format for recording pallid sturgeon 134.2
kHz PIT tags. Note the correct format is 14 characters long, with a “.” as the fourth character.
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Examples of tag formats are presented in Table 1. Two options (those others may exist) for
converting between decimal or hexadecimal formats include Biomark Tag Management
software 1 and the Tag Code Conversion Table 2 (available for free download).
Table 1. Display formats of 125 kHz and 134.2 kHz PIT tags. *Hexadecimal format will
be the standard format for recording 134.2 kHz PIT tags.
Frequency
(kHz)
Format

Examples

134.2

Decimal

999.123456789012,
0999123456789012,
999123456789012

134.2

Hexadecimal*

3DD.003BFB875B

125

Hexadecimal

465B7D2A58

Tagging location:
PIT tags should be inserted horizontally along the body and front to back along the fish’s left
side at the anterior, fleshy base of the dorsal fin (USFWS 2018).
Compatible equipment and software:
The following lists of manufactures and equipment are meant to be a starting point for personnel
that need to purchase compatible equipment, and are not intended to be exhaustive lists. Further,
it is the responsibility of each individual to ensure that appropriate PIT tags, readers, or
software are purchased and used, whether or not the equipment is from these lists or
manufacturers provided.
Compatible PIT tags are available from multiple vendors, including OregonRFID 3 and
Biomark 4.

https://www.biomark.com/product_catalog/software/?ProductID=117
https://www.biomark.com/help/firmware___applications/
3 https://www.oregonrfid.com/products/fdx-pit-tags/12-mm-x-2-15-mm-fdx-b-xl-pit-tag/
4
https://www.biomark.com/product_catalog/tags/?ProductID=69
1
2
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Table 2 represents a list of PIT tag readers that are compatible with both 125 kHz and 134.2 kHz
PIT tags (compiled in Fall 2018). Other manufactures may have compatible equipment that may
be used.
Biomark Tag Manager software provides the ability to convert between tag formats and to scan
tag codes directly into a spreadsheet with up to 10 additional data fields 5. Biomark also provides
a downloadable spreadsheet 6 for converting between decimal and hexadecimal formats.
Table 2. PIT tag readers that are compatible with 125 kHz and 134.2 kHz PIT tags. This list was
compiled in November 2018, and is subject to change. Readers that only read decimal format
were not included in this list. Other compatible readers may be available. It is the responsibility
of each individual to ensure that appropriate PIT tag readers are purchased and used, whether or
not the equipment is from this list or manufacturers provided. *AVID and FECAVA = 125 kHz
tags; TROVAN = 128 kHz tags; ISO = 134.2 kHz tags

Tag reader
frequency
(kHz)

PIT tag
compatibility from
manufacturer*
AVID, FECAVA,
ISO FDX-B

Manufacturer

Model

AVID

Power
Tracker 8

128

Biomark

HPR Lite

134.2

Estimated
Tag format
cost
Decimal and
hexadecimal

1695

Decimal and
ISO FDX‐B and
HDX, FDX-B Fastag, hexadecimal
FDX-B BioThermo,
FDX-A, AVID
Encrypted, Trovan,
Unique (Manchester
Encoded)

800

Database management:
The USFWS Missouri River Fish and Wildlife Conservation Office (MRFWCO; Bismarck, ND)
manages the National Pallid Sturgeon capture database. Staff at the MRFWCO, in collaboration
with experts from other entities, will lead the update of the database to incorporate 134.2 PIT tag
data.

5
6

https://www.biomark.com/product_catalog/software/?ProductID=117
See “Tag Code Conversion Table” at https://www.biomark.com/help/firmware___applications/
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Special considerations:
The new (134.2 kHz) PIT tags may have increased detection ranges. This improvement reduces
the likelihood that tags are missed during scanning, but caution should be used during scanning
to ensure that other potentially tagged individuals are not within the detection range of the reader
and inadvertently scanned.
Deviations from this strategy and the Biological Procedures and Protocols for Researchers
and Managers Handling Pallid Sturgeon (USFWS 2018):
Deviations from established guidelines and protocols (i.e., this document and USFWS 2018),
such as implanting 134.2 kHz PIT tag into previously tagged (125 kHz) fish for use in research
projects using a passive PIT tag array, will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis by the Pallid
Sturgeon Recovery Coordinator. Individuals interested in requesting authorization to deviate
from these guidelines should contact the Pallid Sturgeon Recovery Coordinator and their
Workgroup Chair to discuss specific project objectives, timelines, benefits to species recovery,
and potential risks associated with deviation.
Disclaimer:
Any use of trade, firm, or product names is for descriptive purposes only and does not imply
endorsement by the U.S. Government.
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